
 
 
 
Growing God’s Family…  By definition, increasing and expanding God’s message in our congregation, our community, our 
region, and the world. 
 

 
 
First, we would like to thank those who have already made generous pledges towards the possibility of bringing this 
program in to our Church.  THANK YOU!  Due to some of the comments and questions already generated, we would like 
to take this time and share some details about the LCC Parish Comfort Dog program as well as share some astonishing 
numbers that we hope you find interesting. 
 
For those that missed the introduction to the LCC Comfort Dog Program that was presented by Pastor Glen Keylon and 
LCC Comfort Dog Moses back in May, we have included some links to a handful of videos for your viewing pleasure.  
Even those that were there for the introduction might still find these enjoyable… Enjoy! 
 
LCC President Tim Hetzner explaining the history of the Comfort Dog program:  http://vimeo.com/4890067 
 
A more recent interview with Tim:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bV4j36NCeO8 
 
A video of the dog’s trip to Arizona put together by Trinity Lutheran (Prescott Valley, AZ) who hosted them while they were 
out there recently:  http://youtube.com/watch?v=hSoyqHbep5I 
 
NBC News coverage of the dogs providing comfort in hospitals after the Boston Marathon bombings:  
http://www.nbcnews.com/video/nightly-news/51576569#51576569 
 
 
And because we all like numbers and facts… 
 
$12,000 =  cost of the trained/certified Service Dog and includes Handler and Caregiver training, the first years LCC 

Affiliate Member Ministry membership fees, and initial set of the dogs business cards .  A $6,000 initial 
payment will get us placed on LCC’s waiting list.  If we were to somehow come up with the full amount 
though, we could move up the list as a Church that is “ready” for placement. 

 
The Comfort Dog program will operate off of donations from Church members as well as Corporate and 
Community donations and will not come from the Church’s general fund.  Operating expenses will mainly be 
fuel and food reimbursements to the Handlers who transport the dog to locals or state/regional events.  
National disaster response calls from LCC are voluntary and when attended, the expenses are reimbursed 
by LCC.  Operating expenses can and will be kept to a minimum by finding free Veterinary/Grooming 
services for the dog and free or reduce priced dog food.  LCC states to expect 8-9 years of service from the 
dogs before retirement.  Amortize the $12,000 over 9 years and that comes out to roughly $1300/yr (or a 
little over $110/month) for a Ministry program and witnessing “magnet”. 

http://vimeo.com/4890067
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http://youtube.com/watch?v=hSoyqHbep5I
http://www.nbcnews.com/video/nightly-news/51576569#51576569


 
4,000 =  the number of internet “hits” that the combined Facebook accounts of all LCC Comfort Dogs received at this 

time last year. 
 
12,000,000 =  the number of internet “hits” that the combined Facebook accounts of all LCC Comfort Dogs received since 

this time last year (as reported at the 2
nd

 Annual National K-9 Comfort Dog Conference just last week).  
YES, THAT’S 12 MILLION! 

 
3, 280 =  the number of followers on LCC Comfort Dog Moses’ Facebook page (with followers from Canada, Brazil, 

Oregon, Tennessee).  Compare that to the number of Facebook followers of his home Parish at Christ 
Lutheran in Cairo, Nebraska… which is only 83. 

 
69,350 =  (and growing!) the number of followers on all LCC Comfort Dog’s Facebook pages combined 
 
 
 
The Comfort Dog program would augment and/or help us develop Human Care Ministry in: 
 

 Hospitals 
 Nursing Homes/Shut-in Visitations 
 Individual Comfort Appointments 
 St Mark Pre-School /Sunday School/VBS 
 Crisis response w/ Police and Fire Dept. 
 Open houses/Conferences 
 Support Groups 
 Evangelism calls/Visitor calls 

 Funerals 
 Youth Ministries 
 Civic Events 
 Campus visits (Public Schools and 

Colleges) 
 Disability Camps/Events (Special 

Olympics) 
 Etc… This list could go on and on… 

 
Additionally, the Comfort Dog and trained Handlers could be called and dispatched as Local/State Representatives for 
Disaster Response work for national crises across the United States (ex. Newtown, CT school shootings, Boston 
Marathon bombing, West, TX industrial explosion, Moore, OK tornado damage, Arizona wildfires, etc…). 
 
 
As you can see, this program has incredible exposure and an unending list of opportunities to provide comfort (the story of 
Jesus) in times of crisis… AND provide joy (again, the story of Jesus) in times of celebration. 
 
 
Please remember to attend the special Voter’s Meeting that is scheduled for Sunday, August 25

th
 between first and 

second services.  If you have any questions about the program, as you prayerfully consider a pledge and/or support, 
please contact or talk to any of the Committee team members. 
 
 
Yours in Christ, 
St Mark Comfort Dog Committee team 
 
Carlene Rupp 
Nona Smith 
Erica Erler 
Richard Abrahamson 
Todd Rudat 
Koey Keylon 


